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End-point assement (EPA) is the final stage of an apprenteship. Your apprentice takes tests
to prove they’ve gained the knowledge, skills and behaviours needed to excel in their new
role.

Get the Assessment You Can Trust
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Add to that our expert assessment staff and lightning-fast customer service, and you won’t
find a more efficient, more supportive EPA provider.
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Get the Assessment You Can Trust
By enrolling your employee in an apprenticeship, you’re actively creating a superior
workforce with the talent to outclass your competitors. But when their training is over, you
want to know they’ve reached their full potential. That’s where Notebook Assessment
Services (NAS) comes in.
Our fair, reliable and accurate assessments make sure your employee meets or exceeds
the levels required by their apprenticeship standard. That gives you confidence that they’re
ready to push your business to the next level.
When it comes to finding an end-point assessment organisation (EPAO), many employers
worry about complicated applications, confusing processes and unresponsive providers.
But NAS gives you an effortless EPA experience from the start by matching you with a
personal account manager. Their comprehensive advice makes every step stress-free,
from application and funding all the way to assessment and certification.

We’re the end-point assessment organisation of choice for the RAF
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5 Good Reasons to Choose NAS
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Your Personal
Account Manager

Your personal account manager is always
available to make your EPA process clear
and straightforward.

Specialist Assessors

Our assessors have extensive experience
in industries related to the standards they
assess, giving you a true reflection of your
apprentice’s ability.
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Superfast Customer
Service

Your Map to Training and Assessment

notebookassessmentservices

Enjoy expert support and quick turnarounds
with our knowledgeable, responsive
customer service staff.
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Cost-Effective
Assessments

Get excellent value for money with our fair
notebook assessment services
and transparent pricing.

Complete UK
Coverage

With 40 offices nationwide, you have easy
access to our assessment services from
anywhere in the UK.

Nobody wants to be left in the dark when they invest in apprenticeship training. Use our
handy map below to shine a light on what you can expect from each stage of the training
and assessment journey.

Apprenticeship Training

1) Your apprentice trains to develop the knowledge, skills and behaviours outlined in
their apprenticeship standard.
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2) You have three months from the start of the apprenticeship to choose NAS as your
EPAO. We then contract with your training provider.
3) You meet your personal account manager. They check in with you and your
training provider every month to deliver ongoing support and quality assurance.

Gateway

Find Your Apprenticeship Standard

1) You confirm your apprentice is performing at or above the levels set out in the
apprenticeship standard, and has the required maths, English and ICT qualifications.

Agriculture, Environmental and
Animal Care

2) You upload Gateway evidence to ACE360, our apprenticeship portal.

l Equine
l Senior

Education and Childcare
l Assessor-Coach

Level 4 (ST0146)

Groom Level 2 (ST0166)

Equine Groom Level 3 (ST0167)

Engineering and Manufacturing
l Engineering

Operative Level 2 (ST0537)

Business and Administration
l Business
l Team

Administrator Level 3 (ST0070)

Leader / Supervisor Level 3 (ST0384)

Digital
Support Technician Level 3 (ST0120)

l Infrastructure

Technician Level 3 (ST0125)

l Network

Cable Installer Level 3 (ST0485)

l Network

Engineer Level 4 (ST0127)

Technician Level 3 (ST0757)

l Unified
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l Intelligence

Analyst Level 4 (ST0516)

Transport and Logistics

l Digital

l Radio

Protective Services

l Aviation

Ground Operative Level 2 (ST0037)

l Aviation

Ground Specialist Level 3 (ST0038)

l Supply

Chain Warehouse Operative Level 2

(ST0259)

3) Your apprentice uploads a portfolio of evidence from their work experience to our
Secure Learning Portal.
4) You meet with NAS and your training provider to agree schedules, locations and
facilities for the assessment.
5) We allocate a trained independent assessor.

End-Point Assessment

1) Your apprentice takes the relevant assessments for their apprenticeship standard.
2) We moderate the assessment results, and issue a final grade.
3) When your apprentice passes their EPA, we apply for their certificate.

Communications Technician Level 3

(ST0130)
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Gateway Made Simple
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What Is Gateway

In the last three months* of training, you meet with your apprentice and training provider
to decide if your apprentice is ready to pass their EPA. We call this period Gateway.
*Six months for a 24-month apprenticeship.

End-Point Assessment Made Simple

How to Pass Through Gateway

To pass through Gateway, your apprentice must:
l Be

notebookassessmentservices

How Are Apprenticeships Assessed?

able to display the knowledge, skills and behaviours outlined in their
apprenticeship standard.
l Have achieved the necessary maths, English and ICT qualifications.
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There are many different apprenticeship assessment methods, including:
l Assessments

When you’re confident they’re ready to take their EPA, you can submit a Gateway
declaration form to our apprenticeship portal. Your apprentice and training provider
can help you make this decision, as can your apprentice’s on-programme reviews and
assessments.
notebook assessment services
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Once you pass through Gateway, you’ll meet with NAS and your training provider to agree
dates, times, locations, facilities and reasonable adjustments for your apprentice’s EPA.
This meeting can be face-to-face, or done by video call, phone or email.

Reasonable Adjustments to EPA

No apprentice should be unable to demonstrate their true ability during assessment
because of a disability or learning difficulty. To guarantee an inclusive assessment, we’re
happy to:
l
l
l
l
l

Change the location of the assessment.
Give more time for completion.
Change the format, wording, or assessment method.
Welcome support personnel.
Use adaptive software or hardware, or specialist equipment.

To find out more about how we support disadvantaged learners, you can read our
Reasonable Adjustment policy.

l Case

of work.

studies.

l Portfolios.

l Q&A

l Practical

l Showcases.

assessments

l Examinations.

l Presentations.

l Interviews.

l Professional

l Multiple-choice

tests.

discussions.
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l Projects.

sessions.

l Situational

judgement

tests.
l Workplace

observations.

l Written tests of knowledge.

EPA requires at least two methods. You can see which assessments your apprentice will take
in their apprenticeship standard.

What Does the Employer Need to Do?

Just give your apprentice time to attend their EPA, and continue delivering training as usual.

What Does NAS Do?
During EPA, we:
l Agree

schedules and reasonable adjustments with you and your training provider.
l Provide testing facilities, or approve those supplied by you or your training provider.
l Allocate a trained independent assessor and invigilator for each assessment.
l Provide assessment grading and marking sheets.
l Provide IT facilities to assessors for remote writing and submission of assessment reports.
l Gather assessment reports and grading recommendations.
l Moderate the assessor’s grade.
l Issue the final grade to your training provider, who will share it with you and your
apprentice.
l Apply for your apprentice’s certificate within three days of issuing the final grade.
l Maintain quality assurance processes throughout.

What Happens When My Apprentice Passes EPA?

Your apprentice gets a nationally-recognised qualification, and you take another step
ahead of your competitors.
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Your Quickfire EPA FAQ
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How much does EPAservices
cost?
Usually 10-20% of the total training cost.
Your training provider pays for EPA using
the money you give them for training,
so it doesn’t cost you extra.

Is funding available?
If you pay into the Apprenticeship Levy,
you can use those funds to pay for EPA
through your training provider. If you
don’t pay into the levy, you pay a third
of the cost, and the Education and
Skills Funding Agency pays the rest.

Can the training provider
conduct EPA?
No. An independent EPAO must
conduct your EPA to ensure a fair result.

When should I contract with NAS?
Within three months of the start of
training.

How does my apprentice pass
EPA?
By demonstrating the necessary
knowledge, skills and behaviours
during testing. You can find these in
the apprenticeship standard.

How can my apprentice prepare
for EPA?
NAS offers plenty of resources to
prepare your apprentice for their EPA,
including:
l A portfolio checklist.
l Guidance materials.
l Mock tests.

How are EPAs graded?
EPAs are typically graded as Pass, Merit
or Distinction. To achieve a Pass as
their final grade, your apprentice must
achieve a Pass in each assessment.
The same applies to Merit and
Distinction final grades.

Licensing and Standards

notebookassessmentservices

If your apprentice fails any of their
assessments, their final grade will be
a fail.

Notebook Assessment Services (NAS) is licensed by the Education and Skills Funding Agency
(ESFA) to provide end-point assessments for apprenticeships. We appear on the register of
end-point assessment organisation (registration number EPAO608).

How are EPAs quality assured?

To ensure quality and consistency, NAS is bound by:

Our assessments are externally
quality assured by the Institute for
Apprenticeships and Technical
notebook assessment services
Education, through Open Awards.
We also have internal quality
assurance.

These conditions explain the standards we need to meet when delivering your assessment.
NAS operates to the highest standards presented by the ESFA.

When does NAS issue final
grades?

We are also externally quality assured by the Institute for Apprenticeships and Technical
Education, through Open Awards.
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l The

ESFA conditions of acceptance for end-point assessment organisations.
l The ESFA Funding Rules for apprenticeships.
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After the assessments have been
marked and moderated, we pass the
final grade on to your training provider.
They then share the result with you and
your apprentice.

Who issues apprenticeship
certificates?
The Institute for Apprenticeships and
Technical Education issues certificates.

Can my apprentice retake a
failed EPA?
Yes. You would agree the retake fees
and time for further study with NAS.

Can I appeal a grade?

otebookassessmen
Yes, if you believe the grade was
unfair, or that the assessment process
was faulty.

For a full FAQ, please read Your Complete Guide to End-Point Assessment
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